Thought of The Day

Always do what you want to do in life. Never mind what other people say because whether you do or not people always have something to say. So, we need to take only the constructive feedback.
Rabbana la tu zigh qulubana ba'da idz-hadaitana wa hablana min ladunka rahmah, innaka antal wahhab

'Ya Tuhan kami, janganlah Engkau condongkan hati kami pada kesesatan setelah Engkau beri petunjuk pada kami & karuniakanlah kepada kami rahmat dari sisiMu, sesungguhnya Engkau Maha Pemberi'
( QS. Ali-Imran : 8 )

--> doa agar keluarga kita teguh Iman & Islamnya
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